BIRDS
J Fic  Pla    The Someday Birds
J Fic  McDonald    Real Pigeons (series)
J Fic  Springstubb    The Most Perfect Thing in the Universe
J Fic  Myers    A Bird Will Soar
J Fic  Reese    Every Bird a Prince
J Fic  Stout    The Impossible Destiny of Cutie Grackle
J Fic  Voigt    Little Bird
J Fic  White    The Trumpet of the Swan
J Graphic Bird    Bird & Squirrel on the Run!
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J Graphic    Cat
J Graphic    Bird
J Graphic    Binky
JP
J Fic    Warner
J Fic    Sorosiak
J Fic    Riddiough
J Fic    Pastis    The Cat Who Ate Christmas
J Fic    Citro    Zoey and Sassafrass (series)
J Fic  Cleary    Socks
J Fic  Coatsworth    The Cat Who Went to Heaven
J Fic  Goebel    Fortune Falls
J Fic  Hunter    Warrior (series)
J Fic  Marciano    Klawde
J Fic  McGovern    Frankie and Amelia
J Fic  Pastis    The Cat Who Stole my Pants
J Fic  Quintero    Ugly Cat & Pablo
J Fic  Riddicough    Elvis and the World as it Stands
J Fic  Sorosiak    Leonard (My Life as a Cat)
J Fic  Warner    The Celebrity Cat Caper
(Boxcar Children #143)
JP
J Graphic Binky    Binky Takes Charge
J Graphic Bird    Bird & Squirrel (series)
J Graphic Cat    A Cat Story
J Graphic Max    Max Meow
J Graphic Otto’s    Otto’s Backwards Day: A loon book
E
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J Graphic Bird    Bird and Squirrel (series)
JBirds

DOGS
J Fic  Ahn    Two’s a Crowd
J Fic  Applegate    One and Only Bob
J Fic  Bquer    Sunshine
J Fic  Bruel    Bad Kitty: Puppy’s Big Day
J Fic  Bruchac    Rez Dog
J Fic  Cameron    Life to the Rescue (series)
J Fic  Cheng    See You in the Cosmos
J Fic  Cleary    Strider
J Fic  Coe    Fenway and Hattie
J Fic  Crimi    Secondhand Dogs
J Fic  DiCamillo    Because of Winn-Dixie
J Fic  Fleming    Strongheart: wonder dog
J Fic  Foy    of the silver screen
J Fic  Fusco    Chasing Augustus
J Fic  Gipson    Old Yeller
J Fic  Grabenstein    Dog Squad
J Fic  Hale    Switched
J Fic  Hanke    Santa’s Puppy
J Fic  Hoyle    Stella
J Fic  Huett    Buster
J Fic  Hunter    Survivors (series)
J Fic  Korman    Hideout
J Fic  Lang    Rules of the Ruff
J Fic  Larson    Dash
J Fic  Larson    Duke
J Fic  London    The Call of the Wild
J Fic  London    White Fang
J Fic  Mackaman    A Dog in King Arthur’s Court
J Fic  McGovern    Chester and Gus
J Fic  Messner    Danger in Ancient Rome (series)
J Fic  Naylor    Shiloh (series)
J Fic  Nelson    Harvey Comes Home (series)
J Fic  O’Connor    Wonderland
J Fic  Osborne    Balto of the Blue Dawn
(merlin missions #54)
J Fic  Osborne    Dogs in the Dead of Night
(merlin missions #18)
J Fic  Patterson    Dog Diaries (series)
J Fic  Paulsen    Brian’s Hunt
J Fic  Pyron    A Dog’s Way Home
J Fic  Pyron    Stay
J Fic  Salmom    Multi’s Promise
J Fic  Selfors    Wedgie & Gizmo (series)
J Fic  Shotz    American Dog (series)
J Fic  Smith    Code name: Serendipity

CATS
J Fic  Bruel    Bad Kitty (series)
J Fic  Busby    The Nine Lives of Jacob Tibbs
J Fic  Chase    The Cat Who Ate Christmas
J Fic  Citro    Zoey and Sassafrass (series)
J Fic  Cleary    Socks
J Fic  Coatsworth    The Cat Who Went to Heaven
J Fic  Goebel    Fortune Falls
J Fic  Hunter    Warrior (series)
J Fic  Marciano    Klawde
J Fic  McGovern    Frankie and Amelia
J Fic  Pastis    The Cat Who Stole my Pants
J Fic  Quintero    Ugly Cat & Pablo
J Fic  Riddicough    Elvis and the World as it Stands
J Fic  Sorosiak    Leonard (My Life as a Cat)
J Fic  Warner    The Celebrity Cat Caper
(Boxcar Children #143)
JP
J Graphic Binky    Binky Takes Charge
J Graphic Bird    Bird & Squirrel (series)
J Graphic Cat    A Cat Story
J Graphic Max    Max Meow
J Graphic Otto’s    Otto’s Backwards Day: A loon book
E
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J Graphic Bird    Bird and Squirrel (series)

OTHER ANIMALS/CRITTERS
J Fic  Beck    Malcolm Under the Stars
J Fic  Blabey    The Bad Guys
J Fic  Butler    Freya & Zoose
J Fic  Ecton    The Great Ghost Hoax
J Fic  Grahame    The Wind in the Willows
J Fic  Greatest    Greatest Animal Stories
J Fic  Howe    Bunnicula (series)
J Fic  Kipling    The Jungle Book
J Fic  Riazi    The Gauntlet (lizard)
J Fic  Torday    The Last Wild
J Fic  White    Charlotte’s Web
JP
J Graphic Binky    Binky Takes Charge
J Graphic Bird    Bird & Squirrel (series)
J Graphic Cat    A Cat Story
J Graphic Max    Max Meow
J Graphic Otto’s    Otto’s Backwards Day: A loon book
E
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J Graphic Bird    Bird and Squirrel (series)

J Fic  Tubb    A Dog Like Daisy
J Fic  Tubb    Luna Howls at the Moon
J Fic  Viorst    Lulu Walks the Dogs
J Fic  Yohalem    The Truth According to Blue
JP
J Graphic Bird    Bird and Squirrel (series)
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J Graphic Bird    Bird and Squirrel (series)
REPTILES
J Fic Monroe The Islanders
J Fic Myracle Thirteen Plus One
J Fic Sainte-Marie Tapwe and the Magic Hat
J Fic Vernon Case of the Toxic Mutants
J Fic Warner The Sea Turtle Mystery
(Boxcar Children Mysteries #151)
ER 2 McKay Ben and Becky Get a Pet

UNUSUAL ANIMALS
J Fic Applegate The One and Only Ivan (gorilla)
J Fic Coven Heidi Heckelbeck and the Tie-Dyed Bunny
J Fic Dadey The Secret Sea Horse
J Fic DiCamillo Mercy Watson (pig)
J Fic Griffin Saving Marty (pig)
J Fic Humphrey Mega Bat
J Fic Jennings My Homework ate my Homework (ferret)
J Fic Lord Because of the Rabbit
J Fic Osborne Tigers at Twilight (Magic Treehouse #19)
J Fic Oulton A Pig Called Heather
J Fic Pennypacker Pax
J Fic Parry A Wolf Called Wonder
J Fic Perry Pig Hearted
J Fic Perry Chula the Fox
J Fic Plontek Better with Butter (goat)
J Fic Rory Yeti Files
J Fic Schrefer The Popper Penguin Rescue
J Fic Thompson Wolfstongue (wolves)
J Fic Torday The Last Wild
J Fic Walters Elephant Secret
JP Anderson New Beginnings (rabbit)
JP Denton Wombat & Fox
E Hood Spike, the Mixed-up Monster (Axolotl and Gila Monster)
ER 3 Horowitz Big Surprise in the Bug Tank (giant hissing cockroaches)

RODENTS
J Fic Beck Malcolm Under the Stars
J Fic Birney The World According to Humphrey
J Fic Brenna Sapphire the Great and the Meaning of Life
J Fic Cleary Mouse and the Motorcycle
J Fic DiCamillo Flora & Ulysses
J Fic DiCamillo The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane
J Fic DiCamillo The Tale of Despereaux
J Fic Gilbert The Mouse Watch
J Fic Heisell Journey Beyond the Burrow
J Fic Jacques Redwall
J Fic Koehler Garbage Island
J Fic Klise The Show Must Go On!
J Fic Leung Mice of the Round Table (series)
J Fic O’Brien Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of NIMH
J Fic Peck The Mouse with the Question Mark Tail
J Fic Seidler Oh, Rats
J Fic Stilton Geronimo Stilton (series)
J Fic Stilton Thea Stilton (series)
J Fic Vernon Hamster Princess (series)
J Graphic Babymouse Babymouse (series)

ER 2 Henkes Penny (series)
ER 3 McMullan Pearl and Wagner (series)
ER 2 Tidd The Best Pet Yet
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